Following first recovery of a bacterium by cultural methods there is a period of laboratory manipulation designed to provide a finished product known as a "pure culture." This technical aspect of bacteriology has for its object the production of a bacterial growth, all organisms of which may be thought of as descended from a single parent cell. It is still the belief of many that such a pure culture, in fresh and vigorous growth, will on all occasions give identical reactions under like experimental conditions. Probably there are bacteriologists who look upon the process of obtaining a pure culture solely as the elimination of totally unrelated microbic species. Others, who more clearly comprehend the ecological and genetic considerations, realize that in addition to this factor there is a further point in the process of "domestication," namely the adaptation by the organism in question to life on culture mediums. It is quite conceivable that in this process the freshly isolated organism may present among its innumerable descendants some whose mode of reaction better adapts them for survival than others. Domestication is not complete until the culture is made up practically entirely of that type of cell best adapted for in vitro life. If the process stops short of this end subsequent propagation of the strain is likely to result in inconstant results. The total process of domestication to the point where subcultures of the organism under study will present constant and uniform reactions under optimum experimental conditions, Stuart, Griffin and Baker (1938) have called "stabilization."
The capacity for prompt and complete stabilization of a bacterial culture is not a constant. Some isolations are much more readily stabilized than others. The degree, furthermore, to which 62 LELAND W. PARR AND MARY LI.UISE ROBBINS any given organism can be completely stabilized may vary for different strains of the same species or even for different descendants of the same strain. Again, among the test substances used in bacteriology there are those to which bacteria readily stabilize and others toward which they evince considerable indecision. It would seem worth while to describe experimental data bearing on these points and to discuss some of the practical considerations which arise.
Our work does not deal with the well-known materials of bacterial variation involving various colony types and correlated characters, nor with the long recognized phenomena of "attenuation" which cultures often exhibit on prolonged storage. We are concerned with those changes in bacteriological characteristics which occur in cultures under optimal conditions of cultivation, in the absence of special physico-chemical stimulation, which represent distinct alterations and which, in many cases at least, occur suddenly and persist "permanently." It is a little unwise to call such changes mutations until more can be learned about the fundamental cytological mechanism concerned.
Our work has involved coliform bacteria, which group appears to be the Drosophila melanogaster of bacteriology, although few microbic groups are entirely without some evidence of instability. In 1938 Parr reported the occurrence of the so-called coliform citrate "mutant" which was more completely described a little later by Parr and Simpson (1940) . The first section of our experimental work on stability deals with citrate "mutants." CITRATE "MiUTANTS"2 Most coliform strains either promptly utilize citrate as a sole carbon source or else fail to make any recognizable use of this substrate even under prolonged cultural contact with it. Occasional strains are encountered, however, which fail to utilize citrate promptly but which are sufficiently unstable with respect to it that a very small proportion of their progeny come to the fore as citrate utilizers. These "mutant" minorities betray themselves by the delayed development on an otherwise negative smear on citrated agar of one or more well-isolated colonies. By the proper handling of most of these strains it is possible to obtain three different forms. Of these, two are relatively stable, derived variants, (1) the prompt and typical citrate utilizer which reacts on citrate like the genus Aerobacter, and (2) the completely negative form reacting on citrate like the genus Escherichia. It is also possible to maintain a third member of this triad, the citrate "mutant" itself, which completely fails to utilize citrate promptly but which numbers among its progeny in every subculture a few cells capable of growth on citrate, which growth proceeds typically and fully but only after an initial delay of at least two or three days.
From two original "mutant strains," H23 and T16, Parr and Simpson obtained 20 different sub-strains. Including the originals there were nine for T16 and 13 for H23. These included two variants, three citrate negatives and four citrate positives for T16, and three variants, three citrate negatives and seven citrate positives for H23.1
In April, 1938, these strains were desiccated by Dr. A. F. Roe, of this laboratory, and added to our collection of coliform types. It was not until 1939 that the special stability studies here reported were begun, but it should be noted that these 22 strains, and all others mentioned in this paper, represent cultures considered "pure" by all the usual criteria of bacteriological practice. For comparison with the 22 strains derived from T16 and H23 we had available numerous control coliform strains from our collection. Of these, 42 were used, of which 21 were citrate positive, 19 citrate negative, and two citrate variable or "mutant." Some of these were also in the desiccated state, while others from contemporary experiments were on agar slants.
One problem was to define a stable strain. On a purely theoretical basis we suggest that, for such rapidly growing bacteria as the coliform group, test of stability for any given characteristic be stated as the appearance of that characteristic in every one of ten or more colonies picked at random from every one of ten or I For more details about these strains and sub-strains see paper by Parr and -SRmpson (1940) Each ampoule was opened aseptically, the sealed-in desiccant discarded, and the dried culture introduced into a tube of tryptone broth. Each strain grew out promptly with the exception of one of the seven T16(6) cultures, which developed so slowly and atypically that we concluded it had been injured in desiccation or by our handling and, since we were anxious to avoid any undue physico-chemical stimulation as a factor, this strain is not included in further discussion. The broth cultures were plated on Endo's agar from which fishings were made to tubes of tryptone broth and sectors of Simmon's citrated agar (Difco).
With a straight needle, from a well-isolated colony, a tiny bit of growth was picked up and touched to a citrated agar sector. The growth remaining on the wire was then inoculated into a broth tube numbered to correspond to the citrate sector used. Next, with a sterile loop needle, the trace of colony placed on the Aitrated agar was carefully stroked out with a rotatory motion over an area about 25 mm. in diameter. No transplants were made from the citrated agar plates in the stability work here reported (with one exception to be noted later), their function being to indicate (1) prompt and typical growth, or (2) no growth visible as such (minimum of ten days' observation), or (3) "mutant" growth as shown by the development, after delay, on an otherwise negative area, of one or more colonies. Sub-cultures, or plates, were always made from the tryptone broth culture corresponding to the citrated agar area. In this way any influence citrate might have on the culture as it was propagated in series was obviated and the risk of contamination was I educed.
The results were as follows:
(1) Each of the 42 control coliform cultures bred true within the limits of their testing.
(2) Each of the test strains of T16 and H23 presenting the citrate variant or "mutant" bred true.
(3) Each of the derived citrate positive and citrate negative strains for H23, 14 in all, bred true with one exception, a culture of H23 (12) described in detail below.
(4) Of the derived citrate positive and citrate negative strains for T16, 25 in all, 11 bred true. One, a T16(6), has already been mentioned. Six grossly unstable strains were encountered for T16(7) and these will be discussed. The seven other unstable strains possessed this attribute of instability to only a slight degree, as will be shown by brief discussion of a culture of T16 (8) C. T16(7) was thought to be a stabilized citrate positive when desiccated in 1938 from agar slant C2506. Six ampoules of this strain were grown out in 1939 and 1940 and all showed in the first progeny both citrate positive and citrate negative colonies (never citrate "mutant" colonies). The history of one of these six may profitably be described. On first plating, November 6, 1939, 100 colonies were fished to citrate and broth and of these 97 were positive. The original broth was maintained at room temperature and plated out from time to time, 69 times in all. The last plating yielding growth was made January 7, 1941, and on this occasion one only of 24 colonies fished was citrate positive. During the study 5756 colonies in all were studied, of which 2635 were citrate positive on test (45.7 per cent). Twice during the life of the culture it was necessary to add fresh sterile broth. It is of interest to note that as the tube was held in the laboratory and the level of broth lowered by evaporation the ratio of citrate positive to citrate negative colonies dropped, only to rise again when fresh sterile broth was added. Thus, following three consecutive yields of all negative colonies (330) volved in this testing. On the one hand study of these cultures constituted a check on the essential identity of the strains obtained from the original T16(7) strain and thus invalidated criticism that results were due to contaminations. This test was carried out with the following ten cultures derived from the T16(7) study:
Citrate negative cultures: C17445, C24825, C25341, C25461, C25497. Citrate positive cultures: C16677, C24813, C25113, C25449, C25485. These ten cultures were compared culturally with the original T16 strain and were tested serologically with an anti-T16 rabbit serum. The ten strains checked culturally and serologicallyl(see fig. 1 ).
In the second place we were interested in determining whether strains isolated from a distinctly unstable parent strain would themselves breed true. Brief examples may be cited. Culture 13547, citrate positive, was obtained on the 21st plating made January 26, 1940, at which time 37 positive and 73 negative colonies were picked. It was checked by duplicate plating and by serial plating on 22 occasions and was found stable only when positive growth on citrate was used for subculture. Originally, in broth culture, when plated three times with study of 330 colonies only 13 positive colonies were obtained. When positive growth on citrate was utilized the first plating yielded four negative colonies, one "mutant" colony, and 105 positive colonies. Further work proceeding with a positive colony gave 12 subcultures from which 444 colonies were picked, all citrate positive. On the 13th subculture, however, one of 12 colonies picked, C27958, was negative to citrate and bred true as far as tested. The culture C24813, mentioned in the serological and cultural check, was taken from the 10th subculture of this series.
Two other illustrations will suffice. Two strains, one positive, C25013, and one negative, C24993, were retained from the 69th and last viable plating of T16(7). The negative bred true on seven subcultures involving 72 colonies and the positive was stable in 96 colonies from eight of hine platings in series. In one serial plating, however, five of 12 colonies failed to check as positive. In the cultural and serological checking mentioned above cultures C25461 and C25485 were from these two strains.
As far as this citrate utilization work is concerned, our data show that some derived variants breed "true," others are stable within reasonable limits, while still others present a distinct lack of stability. Stability studies were also carried out utilizing lactose fermentation by coliform bacteria. This characteristic, which is held by bacteriologists to be so significant for Escherichia and Aerobacter, is subject to considerable aberration. As a result there is an entire gamut of coliform organisms ranging from those which within 24 hours promptly and typically ferment lactose, producing gas as well as acid, through those which ferment slowly, incompletely, or only at special temperatures, to those which do not ferment lactose at all and which Parr (1939) calls "paracoli." As has been pointed out by Stuart, Mickle and Borman (1940) , there are different groups of slow-lactose-fermenting coliform organisms. Of the "aberrant" coliforms, as these authors prefer to call them, one group, the "papillae-forming" coliforms, presents material admirably adapted for checking the stability of lactose fermentation.
Such a prompt and typical lactose fermentation represents a newly acquired or reacquired mechanism for typical lactose dissimilation. Is Endo's agar. On the plate papillae, or secondary colonies, had appeared by October 7. On that date one of these was fished to lactose broth in which there was overnight a typical reaction of acid and gas production. This broth was plated on Endo's agar October 8. Growth on the plate was now no longer that of an aberrant coliform but that of a prompt fermenter. No secondary colonies appeared. October 14th a colony was fished to lactose. Growth was prompt but only acid was produced. No gas was in evidence at any time. The broth was carried forward serially. Twenty-nine platings were made and 910 colonies were picked to lactose. Each' produced only acid. The last plating was made February 7, 1941. This culture, therefore, satisfies all the criteria for a stabilized anaerogenous coliform derived from a slow-fermenting or aberrant parent strain. After work with this strain made it clear that we had an anaerogenous strain, recourse was had to the original strain, called "64" and several prompt and typical lactose fermenters were obtained from it. One of these, "64-2" was first put into stabilization tests November 24, 1940 1940 , showed in one case typical acid with the faintest possible recognizable trace of gas, while the other lactose tube was acid only. This latter tube was the ancestor of another anaerogenic line identical serologically with the aerogenic line and both derived under observation from a common ancestor. As with the strains derived from "64," cultural and serological reactions checked.
The occurrence of. anaerogenic forms related to organisms typically aerogenic is not unknown. Observation of their occurrence under conditions which guarantee their ancestry and relationship has only rarely been recorded (Griffin and Stuart, 1940) . It has been usually felt that such anaerogenic forms represent distinct strains or even species and that they deserve special names and considerations. A recent paper by Nabih (1941) describes aerogenic and anaerogenic Salmonella which gave identical cultural and serological reactions. Our findings suggest that the two strains may have a common ancestry. Smith (1941) recently reported that a Flexner type of organism, apparently well stabilized, yielded daughter colonies on eosin-methylene-blue agar plates from which lactose-fermenting and non-lactose-fermenting cultures were obtained. The lactose fermenter was a gas producer and it, the "mutant" Flexner strain, and an original aberrant coliform isolated from the outbreak, were identical serologically and culturally, except for differences in lactose fermentation. Our work with lactose fermenters indicates that the prompt and typical fermenter of that sugar is a well stabilized form with respect to that test. Occasionally, however, anaerogenic strains do arise. On the other hand, we did not encounter a single instance of a complete lack of fermentative power toward lactose, a thing, frankly, for which we were looking and which has been reported in detail by Kriebel (1936) and mentioned earlier by Dulaney (1928) and by Nungester and Anderson (1931) .
A third instance of bacterial instability among coliform bacteria, on which Parr and Friedlander will shortly report, is to be encountered in the study of multiple cultures of papillate aberrant coliforms in which the aberrant form itself is the object of study instead of the prompt and typical fermenter which can be derived from it. Thus, if one plates out one of these papillate aberrant coliform cultures and picks a number of colonies to lactose broth, he may obtain results truly astounding.
Since the organism which was plated out is a slow lactose fermenter, it is not to be expected that any tube inoculated with one of its daughter colonies will show acid and gas in one day or even in two or three. One would expect, however, that when evidences of fermentation begin to appear they should do so in all tubes inoculated in the series at approximately the same time. The original inocula used are unequal in quantity, of course, and this might occasion some slight differences, but on the assumption of stabilized genetic structure such differences should be small and in many aberrant coliforms this is the case.
What does happen with these cultures, however, is that after a lapse of time during which the only recording for all tubes is "growth only," certain of the tubes, usually from one to four of the ten, suddenly produce acid and gas. The other tubes remain "growth only." If a tube showing the sudden, though late, fermentation is plated on Endo's agar, two types of colonies are found, the metallic red colony characteristic of a prompt fermenter and the colorless colony characteristic of an aberrant coliform. The tubes which remained "growth only" eventually progress to (1) acid production, or (2) to the production of acid and a trace of gas, or (3) to full acid and gas production, but they do not breed true and if plated out they usually reveal only the colorless colony characteristic of the aberrant strains. Parr Stearn's gentian-violet lactose broth. Steamn (1923) had reported that this broth was not toxic for coliform bacteria, but that strains aged in it displayed definite cultural changes. In the endeavor to confirm this finding Evans duplicated the medium and methods described by Stearn. After several months of this work he found that only one of the strains exhibited any qualitative change in characteristics. This one strain, T24, had been isolated more than ten years earlier by Koser and was an Escherichiafreundii. Originally a prompt and full utilizer of citrate as a sole carbon source, it lost this character little by little in Evans' experiment until it was possible to isolate cultures which were unquestionably citrate negative. We do not so much regard this factor as significant, in view of the strenuous conditions of the experiment, as we do the fact that only one of the strains tested should alter significantly.
DISCUSSION
The characteristic of instability with respect to a test substance is inherited by bacteria independently for each test substance or at most for each group of closely related test substances. As will be seen this both simplifies the problem and complicates it but explains why one may encounter one strain unstable for one characteristic only, for instance lactose fermentation, and another strain evincing general instability involving half a dozen test substances. In the coliform group the type of instability with which we are concerned has involved citrate utilization and the fermentation of lactose, salicin, sucrose, mannitol, inulin, and cellobiose. Further study may reveal other test substances or even characteristics such as motility, encapsulation, colony type, and virulence, which follow the same pattern. Indeed, since (in the absence of definite sudden permanent changes) bacteria may vary reversibly in occasional features, the bacteriologist must be on his guard to distinguish between dissociative variations on the one hand and "mutations" on the other. Fortunately "mutations" are rare but they are common enough to occasion considerable confusion and may well be an expression of contemporary bacteriological evolution. Lewis (1934) states: "It is probable that any species of either the coli or aerobacter sections may occur in mutabile form."
To illustrate, if one takes a coliform organism which is unstable with respect to citrate and to lactose, it is usually easy to obtain three lines varying in their citrate utilization,-positive, negative, and "mutant." All three of these will, however, still be aberrant fermenters of. lactose. It is, furthermore, for most groups of coliform bacteria slow in lactose fermentation, very simple to obtain two stable derived lines, the prompt and typical lactose fermenter and a continuation of the aberrant strain. This could be done for all three of the citrate strains and we would have six relatively stable strains exhibiting cultural differences, all derived from the same parent strain. We have not yet found out how to control the "mutation" from aerogenic to anaerogenic, although we have succeeded in trapping examples.4 But if our original strain were also aberrant with respect to three or four other characteristics, it is evident that one could develop a family tree of astounding complexity from a single known parent strain as ancestor. Work is in progress in our laboratory along this line. One of the pieces missing in this fascinating puzzle is the production of the complete and stable negative fermenter under laboratory conditions. If genuine genetic considerations are involved, this failure might be due to a "lethal" factor. These points recall the work of Welch and Mickle (1932) , who reported that cultures of Shigella paradysenteriae Sonne studied by them fermented lactose, sucrose, raffinose, and maltose atypically. Sears and Schoolnik (1936) also described a strain of Sonne dysentery bacillus aberrant with respect to lactose, sucrose, and raffinose from which they derived stable variant strains differing from each other in fermentative capacity. The seven different strains they obtained were all identical in specific agglutinability and in all biological characters other than fermentation of lactose, sucrose, and raffinose and the S-R dissociation did not affect the differential characters of the variant.
On the other hand, each of the derived variant coliform strains one obtains may well be indole positive, hydrogen sulphide negative, and ferment glucose with prompt and full production of acid and gas without special manipulation.
A freshly isolated culture may exhibit none of these instabilities, only one of them, or several. It is not hard to understand how this may be so. Thus, T16 has always been a prompt and typical lactose fermenter, whereas H23 has several known instabilities, of which those for citrate utilization and lactose fermentation have been best studied. In the laboratory one may derive different strains from an unstable original culture among which (if all are obtained) will be some with no aberrant characteristics while the rest will show atypical reactions in various combinations. Doubtless these laboratory manipulations are duplicated in nature. What one gets in making subcultures from a well-isolated colony will, in the absence of multiple colony study, depend on chance and the degree to which the culture has developed toward or away from stabilization.
The authors do not mean to suggest that all strains of bacteria are involved in such biological complexities. We have no evidence on this matter and it is entirely conceivable that many strains possess relatively stable characteristics from the very start. If one were to suggest that in some groups of bacteria there may exist mosaics of potentiality with respect to genetic make-up which, for some substrates like glucose, possess a prompt and definite domestication pattern and for other substrates like citrate or lactose lack such a pattern, he will have a concept comparable to our present understanding of these organisms. Just how this mosaic may be conceived of schematically, whether as sections of a pie or layers of an onion, we have no idea, but that there is some such mosaic for the unstable strains seems not unlikely. Thus, when a fishing is made from one colony, cells are picked which are essentially like those from a second colony on the same plate and yet one inoculation into a lactose broth tube may result in full acid and gas in two or three days, whereas the other tube may require ten days before distinct acid is produced and gas may never appear at any time. When next these two tubes are plated, the mosaic reshuffles and offspring colonies give, some one reaction, some another. It is a reasonable assumption that some domestication stabilization factor is lacking for substrates which lend themselves to such aberrant reactions which is present for substrates for which no atypical reactions are observed. The factor can hardly be the structure of the substrate, since its chemical nature remains the same for all organisms tested. It is to be looked for in the make-up of the organisms under study.
A superficial reading of the excellent report by Lewis (1934) might lead one to think that his conclusions are at variance with our suggestions. In his work he reported that a certain very few cells in each mutabile culture possess the potentiality for lactose fermentation and that they acquire this in the absence of any contact with a lactose substrate as a stimulus. This was shown by the fact that high dilutions of broth cultures of aberrant coliforms will not develop in synthetic lactose agar whereas growths at such dilutions are readily obtained in beef extract agar and in glucose synthetic agar. On the other hand Lewis found that when such a 24-hour plain broth culture was diluted 1 to 100-000,000 and plated on plain agar yielding only eight to ten colonies each of the colonies tested (his Table 3 ) yielded a certain number of lactose-dissimilating cells. We feel that Lewis' work confirms our hypothesis that the potentiality for lactose fermentation resides in each cell of such cultures. It is true that Dulaney (1928) , Nungester and Anderson (1931) and particularly Kriebel (1936) and that of others recorded in the literature should reaffirm the value of serology in final determinations of such organisms. Hence any postulate to explain aberrant reactions in test mediums must be compatible with rather uniform immuno logical reactions among the various strains. Thus Nabih found that his anaerogenous forms were serologically identified as Bacterium paratyphosum C, although they produced no gas in sugars. It is possible that serial multiple study would have revealed some strains which produced gas. Or had such studies been applied to the aerogenic Salmonella which he also isolated from the urine, it is possible that one or more anaerogenic strains might have been revealed, thus establishing a connection between the two forms recovered. Again this method of approach might solve the type of problem reported in 1934 by Gilbert and Coleman in which they presented evidence that Shigella alkalescens (Andrewes) might be a variant of Eberthella typhosa. Both organisms were occasionally recovered from the same specimen. Were they related and, if so, how? Multiple culture study might answer this question.
One of the features of this work which is of greatest interest, and one which differentiates the changes we report from those involved in dissociation as usually considered, is the time factor. Mention of a recent paper by Hadley, Hadley and Eathen (1941) on "Variation in peroxide production by beta hemolytic streptococci" both illustrates this point and calls attention to the rather widespread occurrence among bacterial groups and test mediums of the sort of thing we are discussing. A quotation from the paper will suffice. "All non-peroxide-producing strains, when aged for 4 to 10 days on benzidine blood agar, produced in a certain number of colonies black, peroxide-producing papillae, or secondary colonies. From the black papillae pure, stable, peroxide-producing variants were isolated after a few plate to plate transfers of the black colonies on the benzidine medium." This time factor "4 to 10 days" applies to practically all of the phenomena of the type we have been discussing. One of the most needed advances in this field is an understanding of the slowness of the mechanism involved in these "rearrangements of the mosaic" to permit the new reaction to appear. Grossly, at least, this, slowness is confined to the preparatory stages of the transformation. Once under way it proceeds with at least normal rapidity.
It is possible that Lewis (1934) has hit upon the cause for the time factor. Stephenson (1939) interprets his findings as follows: "The phenomenon of mutabile strains giving rise to secondary colonies is explicable on the ground that ordinary cultures contain a constant low proportion of mutants; when plated onto broth agar containing the sugar in respect of which the culture mutates the yariants are so few that they are not present in sufficient numbers to characterize the colonies until these have ceased growing owing to the exhaustion of the broth medium. When this has occurred the mutants alone are able to multiply in virtue of the sugar present and the secondary colony then appears. This is a true case of adaptation due to natural selection." We feel that no better statement has as yet appeared, but that such a statement of beneficial variation requires further study. This is particularly true in the light of the "mutation" reported by Hadley, Hadley and Eathen. We quite fail to see what advantage is served the species by a "mutation" to produce peroxide in the absence of catalase. Furthermore, our work with the citrate "mutant" has shown that both citrate positive and citrate negative cells may co-exist in the same broth culture for some time without either eliminating the other. Again it is obvious on inspection of a plate containing colonies with papillae that these papillae are best developed on the primary colonies which are well isolated. A further consideration is the fact that among the papillate, aberrant coliform bacteria cultures are enountered for which secondary colony formation may appear on plates in too short a lapse of time for the culture nutriment reserve to have become seriously depleted. Again the fact that these manifestations of papillae are usually demonstrated by incubation of the plate at room temperature following an initial incubation at 37°C. may be important. This holding of plates at room temperature was even followed by the Pittsburgh group in their streptococcus work. Plates do not dry out as fast at room temperature as in the incubator, and secondary growth will form in the incubator, but the time-honored custom of ageing at room temperature may be of some significance.
CONCLUSION
Stabilization of bacterial strains is discussed and attention is called to the desirability for recognition of this factor as it may affect certain bacterial cultures encountered and certain tests used in bacteriology. Some standard of stability is needed and a "ten-ten-ten" test is suggested.
Studies on a controlled series of strains derived from coliform citrate "mutants" and from Bacterium coli-mutabile reveal that such strains may be completely (?) stable, almost completely stable, or may lack reasonable stabilization.
The occurrence of stable anaerogenic strains has been observed under conditions which establish them as very closely related to aerogenic strains, thus warranting their inclusions as varieties of existing species, rather than as independent forms worthy of status.
It is suggested that bacterial test mediums be studied, utilizing unstable strains, in order to determine which tests are least likely to give confusing results and consequently are of greatest fundamental value.
The study of multiple subculture strains of any organism offering difficulty in classification is suggested as an aid to a better understanding of the real nature of the organism in question.
It is obvious that our results favor the view that classification should be conservative. New species should only be recognized on the basis of thoroughly well-worked-out cultural differences having real significance, and, if possible, correlation with other characters. No isolation should be given status which has not been repeatedly subcultured and shown to be stable with respect to the test mediums utilized. This cannot be determined unless such tests, when apparently negative, are given prolonged incubation. Any "late" reaction must be investigated since it probably indicates an unstable constitution of the organism with respect to the test in question.
